
 
  

 
 
 
Motorola V65p  
Who ever thought that looking good could be so practical?  With an elegant metal 
housing, the Motorola V65p is a sleek, yet sensible, solution to improving productivity 
– keeping your inner-circle at the touch of a button via seamless nationwide push-to-
talk technology.  The "high-tech walkie-talkie" is enhanced with a color screen and 
dedicated push-to-talk button that simplifies communications.  Small enough to fit in 
your pocket, but elegant enough to dress up any outfit, the Motorola V65p has more 
ways to keep you connected.  
 
In Living Color 
Add a little color to your world with the Motorola V65p.  With a vivid color display you 
can make a fashion statement with sophisticated screensavers and wallpapers that 
complete any ensemble.  Choose from a variety of downloading options to look 
hotter and more high-tech than ever. 
 
Not Just Another Pretty Face   
The compact Motorola V65p features a variety of sleek metal colored front and back 
covers in addition to an all-in-one mobile phone that offers voice, data and nationwide push-to-talk 
access capabilities via one phone number.  With the push of a button you can connect swiftly to key 
contacts and workgroups.  Seamless connectivity is enhanced with an integrated push-to-talk user 
interface and dedicated push-to-talk button – keeping everything at your fingertip.  And with the 
model V65p's external caller ID*, you'll never answer an unwanted call again. 
 
Get it in Stereo  
Liven up your mobile experience when the model V65p is transformed into your own concert using 
the optional MP3 Player and FM Stereo headset accessories.  Or, take advantage of your mobile's 
downloading capabilities and add a new musical ring tone so that each incoming call gets you 
grooving.   
 
SUMMARY OF FEATURES 
§ Nationwide push to talk (PTT) service coverage with dedicated PTT key 
§ One of the smallest and lightest PTT handsets on the market  
§ High audio speakerphone 
§ One phone number capable:  PTT and cellular 
§ Contact list with presence capability to identify available contacts with ease 
§ Ability to self-create groups anytime 
§ BREW for downloading games, personal productivity tools, directories and more  
§ Compatibility with Motorola MP3 Headset and Motorola FM Stereo Headset companion products  
 
The Motorola V65p is expected to be available in Q2 2004. For more information regarding product 
availability in your region, please check with your local Motorola representative. 
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